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   It’s our calling as a people saved by 
Christ, that just as we have been rec-
onciled by God and brought into the 
fold of God’s people, that we are given 
the work to proclaim this “reconciling” 
Christ to all who would listen. But, if 
we do all the proclaiming in the world 
we can, and yet have anger towards 
others and aren’t reconciled to each 
other, guess what the world really 
hears in the proclamations we make? 
I’m sure you can guess. As we remem-
ber the words of Paul here, lets also 
(and especially) remember the words 
of Jesus we heard on Sunday, Feb. 12: 

“So when you are offering your gift 
at the altar, if you remember that 
your brother or sister has some-
thing against you, leave your gift 
there before the altar and go; first 
be reconciled to your brother or 
sister, and then come and offer 
your gift.”  (Matthew 5:23-24) 

   Whether its physical offerings we’re 
(Continued on page 2) 

A Caring Community Anchored in Christ,  
Reaching Out To All People 

From Pastor 
John’s Desk 

revjohn.goodshep@telus.net 

Greetings to all of you in the name of 
Christ, our Lord. 
   Last month you will have read about 
the nature of our Lenten journey this 
year, which began on Ash Wednesday, 
February 22. We’re in it now and per-
haps, since our theme is reconciliation 
it may be prudent to remind ourselves 
of the Church’s identity as body of rec-
onciliation. Remember again Paul’s 
words to the Corinthians: 

“…All this is from God, who recon-
ciled us to himself through Christ, 
and has given us the ministry of 
reconciliation; that is, in Christ, God 
was reconciling the world to him-
self, not counting our trespass 
against them, and entrusting the 
message of reconciliation to us. So, 
we are ambassadors of Christ…” (2 
Cor. 5:18-20a) 



  

  
talking about, or the gift of our 
heart and spirit, if our heart is 
clogged with grudges, angers, re-
venge and the like, then its not 
much of a gift. So you see, reconcili-
ation is a very important aspect of 
what the Church is supposed to be, 
what we as Christians are supposed 
to be about, and what, in the words 
of Christ, we as individuals should 
also be practicing. 
   Reconciling with one another 
helps us clear the heart and soul of 
that extra baggage that hinders us 
from traveling with Christ. We can 
then see more clearly, the work of 
Christ on the cross when it means 

Territorial Land  

Acknowledgement 
We acknowledge that we 
gather on Treaty Six terri-
tory to the North of the 
Red Deer River and Treaty 
Seven to the South of the 
Red Deer River. We 
acknowledge the many 
First Nations, Metis, and 
Inuit footsteps that have 
marked these lands for 
centuries and whose re-
spectful stewardship have 
enabled us all to enjoy the 
riches of the Creator’s 
blessings.  

If you or a loved one is 

hospitalized or wish a  

visit from Pastor John, 

please contact the church 

office. With the fluidity of 

COVID restrictions,  

hospital and care home 

visits may still be by invi-

tation only. If you would 

like special prayer or to 

be included in the  

intercessory prayers, 

please speak to  

Pastor John. 

Lectionary Readings— March 2023 

our forgiveness as well. The Davidic 
phrase in the famous Psalm 51 that 
says, “Create in me a clean heart, O 
God, and renew a right spirit within 
me…” helps to lift the morning fog on 
the empty tomb and our own resur-
rection. We shall see more clearly 
that we are reconciled to God 
through Christ, not by our own merit 
or worthiness or work, but by Christ 
alone.  
   As we travel this Lenten road, let us 
be reconciled to one another just as 
God, through Christ, reconciles us to 
God. 
Have a blessed Lent, 
Pastor John  

March 5 
Lent 2 

Genesis 12:1-4a Psalm 121 Romans 4:1-5, 
13-17 

John 3:1-17 

March 12 
Lent 3 

Exodus 17:1-7 Psalm 95 Romans 5:1-11 John 4:5-42 

March 19 
Lent 4 

1 Samuel 16:1-
13 

Psalm 23 Ephesians 5:8-
14 

John 9:1-41 

March 26 
Lent 5 

Ezekiel 37:1-14 Psalm 130 Romans 8:6-11 John 11:1-45 



 

 

A Word From  
Bishop Larry 
Dear Beloved of God - 
Earth to earth, ashes to 
ashes, dust to dust.     
   Death is a reminder of 
the brevity of life on earth and of the 
universal, inescapable nature of life’s 
end. In the face of death, care for the 
dying and those who have died is a 
fundamental sign of humanness, 
giving expression to deeply held 
convictions about the meaning of 
life.  
   The church’s most deeply held 
conviction is the paschal mystery: 
Christ’s saving passage through 
death to resurrected life as the 
new creation – the same passage 
that Christ calls the baptized to 
follow. When the church gathers to 
mark the end of life, the paschal 
mystery in which the baptized live 
is our source of worship, the heart-
beat of mutual consolation, the 
hope of healing, and increasingly, I 
am becoming convinced, the oppor-
tunity for practices that speak to the 
“dust” of our existence as part of 
care for the earth.  
   For some time now, I have been 
thinking about green (or “natural”) 
burials, which focus on reducing the 
environmental impacts on the earth 
by promoting simplicity and sustain-
ability, seeking to reduce the carbon 
emissions, toxins released, and 
waste produced.  
   Broadly speaking, natural burial 
means caring for the dead with min-
imal environmental impact. Natural 
burials use no embalming chemicals, 
use a shroud or a biodegradable 
coffin, and avoid cement, steel, and 
non-biodegradable materials con-
ventional burials put into the earth. 

green and natural burials by five 
simple principles:  
   No Embalming — In natural buri-
als, embalming is not done as the 
chemical agents used in this pro-
cess are harmful to the environ-
ment. With that in mind, bodies 
can still be prepared for burial and 
viewing made possible with refrig-
eration and the use of environ-
mentally sensitive soaps, lotions, 
and disinfectants.  
   Direct Earth Burial — The body is 
wrapped in biodegradable materi-
al, often a shroud, and interred 
directly into the earth. Alternative-
ly, the shrouded body can be 
placed into a casket or alternative 
container, where the casket or 
container is also made of sustaina-
ble and fully biodegradable materi-
als. Ideally, the shroud or casket 
will be locally sourced, as close as 
possible to the deceased’s place of 
death and burial.  
   Ecological Restoration and Con-
servation — Visitation to the green 
burial site is sensitively managed, 
such as staying on designated 
pathways, to ensure the peaceful 
cohabitation of wildlife and visitors 
wanting to commemorate loved 
ones. Preservation is a key compo-
nent, as green burials aim to inte-
grate gravesites into the natural 
ecosystem. Once a natural burial 
has been completed, the surface of 
every grave is planted with locally 
indigenous plant materials, using a 
combination of groundcover, 
shrubs, and trees.  
   Communal Memorialization — 
For green burials the use of individ-
ual memorials is discouraged. In-
stead, communal memorialization, 

(Continued on page 7) 

A natural burial also lacks the carbon 
footprint of cremation, which has 
been calculated as the equivalent of a 
500-mile car journey.  
   For some people natural burial also 
involves a more participatory burial 
process: washing and dressing your 
loved one’s body at home, accompa-
nying them to the grave site, physi-
cally laying them into the ground, and 
then fully covering their body with 
dirt.  

   This contemporary Western resur-
gence of green burials began in 1993 
when Ken West, head of bereave-
ment services for the city of Carlisle, 
England, opened up an area of grass-
land bordering the municipal ceme-
tery for burials. His goal was to find a 
way to integrate wildlife with burial, 
so he also offered families the option 
of planting an oak tree at the grave 
site instead of erecting a gravestone.  
   The idea took off. When three 
British researchers studied burial 
grounds in the United Kingdom in 
2013, they found that 268 natural 
burial sites had been created in the 
two decades after West’s initial pro-
ject.  
   The Green Burial Society of Canada 
(www.greenburialcanada.ca) defines 

I am becoming 
convinced, [that] the 

opportunity for 
practices that speak to 

the “dust” of our 
existence as part of 
care for the earth. 



  

 
Your Council Members 

Executive: 

 Chair: Annette Suominen 

 Vice Chair: Ron Kunz 

 Treasurer: Paul Erlandson 

 Secretary: Barbaranne  

   Stickelmier 

Committees: 

 Worship  

       Greg Neiman 

 Learning 

      Wendy Peterson 

 Witness (Evangelism) 

       Barbaranne Stickelmier 

          & Heather Strong 

 Stewardship & Finance 

       Dallas Craven 

 Service (Social Ministry) 

       Glenn Elverum &  

  Ron Bjorge 

 Youth 

         Rev. John Lentz 

 Mutual Ministry 

        Ron Bjorge 

 Property Management 

        Ron Kunz 

 Financial Recording  

    Secretary 

        Glen Kneller 

 

Please contact Annette Suominen 
to learn how you can help serve 
the ministries of Good Shepherd 

 

Dear Friends,  
   As we pilgrimage through March 
in the season of Lent, we can enjoy 
a full month of Sunday morning 
and Wednesday evening (Holden) 
services. Many thanks in advance 
to the number of volunteers offer-
ing their time and talents to minis-
ter in aspects of worship in March. 
We appreciate you so much! 
   In our Friday open Music Gather-
ings at 3pm (March 3rd & 17th this 
month, in the sanctuary), we are 
exploring songs new to us in the 
recent “All Creation Sings” 
hymnbook. Anne Quigley has pub-
lished a touching song in the minor 
key, which shares the refrain: 

“There is a longing in our 
hearts, O Lord.  
For You to reveal Yourself to us. 
There is a longing in our hearts 
for love, 

We only find in You, our God.” 
   When we slow down enough to 
listen, and intentionally share all our 
concerns, cares, confusion with the 
Lord, we realize that deep down we 
long to, and need to know Him more 
and have Him reveal Himself more 
to us. 
   He fully realizes all our difficulties, 
trauma, sensitivities, mistakes and 
brokenness—using them to share 
more of who He is with us, if we 
choose to bring them to Him. He is 
trustworthy, and not ashamed to 
know and love us. He has enough 
love and grace for every single per-
son—astounding! 
   May your journey through Lent be 
enriched by worship and prayer, 
alone or with family and friends. 
There is no one nearer that the Lord 
Jesus.  
   Thank you again for your prayers 
and support. 

Nadine 

Notes From Nadine 

Friday Afternoon 

Music Gatherings 
Join us March 3rd & 

17th, 3-4:30pm 

for a fun time of fellow-
ship with singing, shar-
ing, and playing old fa-
vourites and new. Also 
introducing interesting 

songs from our new hym-
nal, All Creation Sings.  
(We will meet in the 

afternoon for the winter 
months.) 

All are welcome.  



 

 

From Our Council Chair  
Giving, … 
I submitted this article back in 2015, 
but considering the fact that we 
had in January 2023 a $4,500 deficit 
compared to our $18,750 monthly 
budget I decided to submit it again. 
So here are a couple thoughts I 
wanted to share with you about the 
way the giving of all members 
keeps a church operating. 
   I learned a few years ago that 
when the first churches were estab-
lished ‘in the old days’ as little as 10 
families were enough to get a 
church started. If all families/
members were giving 10% of their 
income, then there was enough 
income there to support a pastor 
and therefore a church. If we were 
to compare this thinking to current 
times, then if 10 families each mak-
ing $50,000 for a net income per 
year and each were to tithe the $ 
5,000 during a year there would be 
enough money to pay staff that 
amount for wages. I know that our 
congregation has a lot more to cov-
er than just the pay for the staff, 
but there are also a lot more than 
10 families member of our congre-
gation many of them having very 
good incomes.  
   The tithing (giving 10% of your 
income to the Lord) in general is 
something I did not grow up with in 

Germany. The state church there is 
financed through a percentage of 
the income tax of all members of 
the church unless they opt out of 
paying that portion – very few do. 
Over and above the ‘Kirchensteuer’ 
or ‘church tax’ most people just add 
change to the offering plate at 
church on the weekends.  
Upon coming to Canada I realized 
that in a church here a pastor’s 
wages, other staff wages, the 
maintenance of a church building, 
the utilities of the church building, 
support for different mission pro-
jects, support of local groups help-
ing the less fortunate, disaster sup-
port, . . . all depends on the giving 
of church members. The ‘toonie’ in 
the offering envelope’ at the end of 
the week does not cover all of the 
church expenses. 
   How can you afford to pay 10% of 
your income when you are barely 
able to make ends meet? 
Well – a little different thought pro-
cess may be in order here. If you 
consider that God provided the 
monthly income, the job, the health 
to get a job, the friends and family 
to support each other, the freedom 
to express our faith and religion, 
you may feel a bit more grateful for 
all the blessings we have in our life. 
While traveling to different coun-
tries one sees living conditions that 

for most of us are unimaginable. 
Our blessings here seem to be nev-
er-ending in comparison. I tend to 
think if you live here you practically 
won in the lottery without ever 
gambling. 
   Bombarded with all the advertise-
ments in our media it is very easy to 
see all the ‘wants’ as ‘needs’. Every-
one else has, the car, the holidays, 
the snowmobile, the summer 
camper-trailer, the cell phones, … 
(you fill in the blanks)  so you 
‘deserve’ them as well – right?. My 
opinion however is that one should 
‘give credit where credit is due’ first 
and look after the Lord’s tithe be-
fore allocating ‘his’ money to the 
other things. In my experience you 
cannot out-give the Lord. If you 
support ‘his cause’ he will bless 
your life in return with more than 
you were expecting. Even if you 
give more than the 10% that will 
hold true, but the 10% is definitely 
a good start. Go try it and if I am 
wrong - let me know.  
   For some of us it may be easier to 
give our ‘time and talents’ than to 
give money, and I do not mean to 
say that that is worth less. Either 
way - our giving is what determines 
if and how ‘God’s will’ will be done 
in our congregation – we are God’s 
hands on earth.  
Annette Suominen 



  

 

Indigenous and Christian Ethics Enrich 
Each Other: Reflection on my Haida 
Gwaii Study Trip 
Intern Pastor Andrea 

   For two weeks in January, I had the privilege to be 
part of a study trip to Haida Gwaii, for the seminary 
course “Globalization and Ethics.” Haida Gwaii is a 
group of islands located in the Pacific Ocean, about 
100 km off Prince Rupert, BC. We visited all parts of 
the islands reachable by highway (and some logging 
roads!), met with carver Chris White and Anglican 
priest Lily Bell, both Haida from Old Masset, and with 
the people of Lord of Life Community Church Sand-
spit, served by pastor Jim Whaley and deacon Judy 
Whaley from the ELCIC. We also visited the Haida Her-
itage Centre in Skidegate. 
   Haida Gwaii is beautiful, gorgeous even. The trees, 
beaches and the contours of hills, then mountains, all 
often shrouded in mist, inspire wonder and a sense of 
supernatural, divine presence. That presence has been 
felt and expressed in stories and ritual and art by the 
Haida for millenia. Their art and stories are every-
where, and with that a keen awareness that this place 
is Haida Gwaii, ‘The Islands of the Haida (People)’ or 
more traditionally, Xhaaydla Gwaayaay, ‘The Islands 
on the Boundary between Worlds.’1  
   It was wonderful to get to know this place. We were 
inspired to do so responsibly, by following the Haida 
ways of being:2 

Yahguudang/Yahgudáng – Respect: “Respect for 
each other and all living beings is rooted in 
our culture. We take only what we need, we 
give thanks, and we acknowledge those who 
behave accordingly.” 

Ad Kyanag Tlaagang/.Ahl Kyáanáng Tlágang – To 
Ask First: “We accept that not all areas and 
events are open to everyone. We ask permis-
sion before taking pictures of people and 
places, and follow all official orientations and 
guidelines.” 

Tll Yahda – Make It Right: “We accept responsibil-
ity when we do wrong, we are all humans 
and make mistakes. We are mindful of our 
environmental footprint and impacts on the 
earth, air and water. We strive to leave eve-
rywhere we visit cleaner that when we ar-
rived.” 

Gina ‘Waadlux̲an Gud Ad Kwaagid/Ginn 
‘Wáadluwan Gud .Ahl Kwáagíidang – Every-
thing Depends on Everything Else: “We take 
only what is given and leave behind rocks, 
feathers, sand, and artifacts. We respect Hai-

da Gwaii’s bounty, only taking what we need 
to feed ourselves today. We support local 
businesses and give back when we can.” 

   These ways of being resonate for me with the ethical 
teachings of Jesus and “the law and the prophets.” 
And they echo the teachings I have learned from the 

(Continued on page 7) 



 

 

Dene and Cree of Treaty 6 Territory. Respect, sharing, 
interdependence, listening first, always attending to the 
Spirit. It confirms to me that as settlers, we have so 
much to learn from the Indigenous peoples of Canada – 
also much to take responsibility for and make right. It is 
a good road to be on, especially in this season of Lent.  
References and recommended reading: 
1: Robert Bringhurst, A Story as Sharp as a Knife: The 

Classical Haida Mythtellers and Their World. Van-
couver: Douglas & McIntyre, 2011, p. 20. 

2: From https://haidagwaiipledge.ca/ (scroll down). 
The two versions of the Haida expressions 
(separated by a slash above) are the Masset 
and Skidegate dialects of the language. 

Teri-Lynn Williams-Davidson/Gid7ahl-G̲udsllaay Lalax-

aaygans, Out of Concealment: Female Supernatural Be-
ings of Haida Gwaii. Victoria: Heritage, 2017. 

I WILL BE GIVING A SLIDE  
PRESENTATION OF MY TRIP –  

WATCH FOR DETAILS. 
Photo info: 
 1—Ferry from Sandspit to Skidgate 
 2—From Left: Pastor Jim Whaley, fellow seminar-

ian Wanda Walter, Decon Judy Whaley, View into 
Gwaii Haanas National Park 

 3—Haida Heritage Center in longhouse style with 
totem poles.  

(Continued from page 6) 

again using naturally sourced materials, is placed 
in the natural burial cemetery. Ultimately it is the 
green burial site as whole that becomes a living 
memorial to the persons interred there.  
   Optimized Land Use — The site is designed to 
optimize land use to further promote natural sus-
tainability and the environment it is located in.  
   This Lent I will be thinking more, and making 
decisions for my burial, mindful of the paschal 
mystery, including both my baptism into Christ 
and care for the earth.  
In Christ Jesus – Shalom, +Larry  

(Continued from page 3) 

World 

Day of 

Prayer 

2023 
Taiwan—”I Have Heard 

About Your Faith”  
Friday March 3, 2020—2pm 
Sunnybrook United Church 

12 Stanton St. Red Deer 
 

Celebrating the people and  
culture of Taiwan 



  

 

Worship Committee 
            Submitted by Greg Neiman 
   By the time March rolls around, 
does anyone remember what their 
New Year's resolutions might have 
been? My intentions toward a small 
self-improvement has already been 
set aside, and Lent seemed like a 
good time to renew a commitment 
toward it. Good intentions are well 
enough, but an honest look at hu-
man nature has shown that good 
intentions can only get you so far. 
I'll do my best for a while, but old 
habits are very hard to change. So 
what good is a little bit of self-
improvement if you know in ad-
vance it's likely you won't make it 
stick? That kind of self-examination 
is one of the aspects of the Lenten 
Season that can depress you if you 

let it.  
   But if you look at Lent from a gos-
pel perspective, the season when 
we prepare ourselves to recall the 
suffering and death of Christ at the 
end of Holy Week becomes a trove 
of second chances. We are remind-
ed that even if our best intentions 
most often fall short, God in Christ 
sets that all aside. Every time. So 
that we can try again. 
   This Lenten Season at Good Shep-
herd we are examining the concept 
of reconciliation. That includes a 
reconciliation with ourselves as we 
acknowledge our own shortcom-
ings and look at the harm that re-
sults in our own selves, as well as in 
our relationships with others. If I 
find it hard to keep a personal 
promise I made to myself in Janu-

ary at least all the way into March, 
Lent reminds me I get as many do-
overs as I need. As I do with my 
interactions with others and my 
walk with God. 
   That's why gathering together is 
so important. When I feel down on 
myself, I need to hear the message 
of God's grace, over and over, in 
the company of others who strug-
gle with their own stuff in their own 
lives. We are not alone.  
   Through Lent, our Wednesday 
evening services are a wonderful 
quiet way to feel that we do indeed 
get as many do-overs as we need. 
Come and join us there. Realizing 
where we fail in our lives is only 
part of the Lenten story. Intending 
to do better is more. And for the 
rest, God provides.  

Good Shepherd 

Annual General Meeting 

March 12, 2023  

(after worship,  

lunch provided) 

Paper copies of the Annual Report have been placed in your 
church mailboxes.  If you wish an electronic copy sent to your 
email, or a paper copy of the annual report mailed to your home, 
please contact the office.  

Witness/Evangelism  
Committee 

   The "Witness/
Evangelism Com-
mittee" will be serv-
ing a small luncheon 
following the service 
on Sunday, March 
12th, prior to our 
Annual General 

Meeting.  We look forward to seeing you 
at our AGM!  To save on waste and to save 
time, you are invited and encouraged to 
bring a ‘picnic set’ of dishes from home.  
   Our committee will be meeting the end 
of February, to discuss further ideas and 
plan events that will help us share our 
Fellowship.  Perhaps we can use the words 
"Food" and "Fun", also:).   Further details 
will be posted. 
 

Heather Strong/Barbaranne Stickelmier—
Chairpersons 



 

 

Bits & Pieces From The Church Office 
 

Contact Information…..Have you moved?  Cancelled your landline?  

Got a new cell phone number or changed your email address?  Let us know so 
we can update our records. Thank you! This is especially important as your 
charitable donation receipts will be sent out this month. 
 

Weekly Emails & Announcements: The office sends out a weekly email with 
the link to our live-streamed services, weekly announcements, and information 
about that Sunday’s service. If you have an item to be included in the an-
nouncements please have the information to the office by noon on Thursdays. 
 

Important dates:  Annual General Meeting will be on March 12th after wor-
ship. Newsletter and calendar items are due to the office by March 20th.  
 

Offerings: To simplify things for the office, please ensure that your personal 
offering number and name are printed clearly on the outside of your offering 
envelope. For those who give via e-transfer, please format your password with 
your last name and offering number [Jones001]. As the church has a large sup-
ply of unused envelopes, we are once again NOT ordering new envelopes. If 
you wish a supply of envelopes to put your envelope number on, please con-
tact the church office. You may obtain Direct Deposit forms from the office as 
well. 
 

Lost & Found: Winter means our lost & found box fills up quickly. If you’re 
missing a pair of gloves, a scarf, a travel mug, or water bottle, be sure to check 
the box above the coat rack by the elevator.  
 

Facility Rental: After assessing our increased operational costs, council has 
approved a modest increase in our rental rates. For more information on this, 
please contact the church office. 
 

Where to find Good Shepherd online: 
Website: https://www.goodshepherdlutheranrd.ca/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/277991775631450/ 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJBg3reFTupyzn5oS-kCgow 
Alberta Synod Website: https://albertasynod.ca/ 

More Volunteer  
Opportunities at  
Good Shepherd 

TV Wall-Mounting: We have a 
couple televisions that we would 
like to mount in a classrooms in 
the church. If you have the skills 
and the time, please contact Ron 
Kunz.  

Looking for more ways to be 
involved? There are so many op-
portunities to serve at Good 
Shepherd… Some of our areas of 
service include the prayer chain; 
altar care; decorating the church; 
driving folks to church; the mak-
ing of  quilts; sending cards to 
shut ins; small maintenance jobs, 
serving on council, as an usher, 
phone caller, teller, communion 
assistant, PPT, live stream or 
sound person. If you would like to 
contribute in some way, even 
from home, please contact the 
office. We may have some ideas 
for you.  

And a heartfelt 
“thank you”  

to all who help make 
the many and varied  

ministries of  
Good Shepherd  

possible! 

Important Facility Reminders!! 
• Please remove any wet or soiled shoes before heading downstairs. De-icer 

and salt are hard on the flooring! Please use the mats and racks provided. 
 

• The front door is to be kept closed and locked at all times other than Sun-
day mornings. This is an important security measure. Please do not prop 
the door open. 

 

• Please do not adjust the thermostats without consulting Shane or the 
office. 



  

 

Service Committee  - The Service committee over-

sees a wide variety of ministries here at Good Shepherd.. Your 
Service Committee consists of Donna Rodatz, Glenn Elverum, 
Jeanette Page, Karen Thomson and Ron Bjorge. Please feel free 
to contact anyone of them.  Your Service Committee is 
blessed with a supportive congregation and an active 
Service Committee. We strive to meet human needs, 
alleviate suffering and promote justice and under-
standing at the local, national and international levels. 
We could not do any of this work without your sup-
port and we are most appreciative.  

Food Bank—The Red Deer Foodbank has benefited 
significantly by your support this winter. Demand 
has been high and all donations continue to greatly 
appreciated. Also, the Service Committee wishes to 
salute our youth who raised funds through a bottle 
drive to provide 25 birthday bags (loaded with all 
sorts of items) to be distributed by the Food Bank to 
those who lack resources for a birthday celebration. 
   Donations for the Food Bank are made the first Sunday of 
each month and are greatly appreciated by those who receive 
them. These donations not only serve the needs of the Red 
Deer Food Bank but also supply smaller hampers that are kept 
at the Church office to meet emergency needs that come to 
the attention of our Church. Many thanks to all that for your 
donations. 

Eye Glasses Collection—If you have glasses that you 
no longer use, please put them in the box on the top 
shelf near the nursery when you visit the church.  The 
eyeglasses box has recently been emptied, 19 pairs of 
prescription glasses and 3 pairs of sunglasses have 
been delivered to Dr. Lienweber in Red Deer for distri-
bution in 3rd-world countries. 

Stamps collection—This is a reminder to save your 
stamps and put them in the box marked STAMPS on 
the top shelf near the nursery. Cut the stamp (with the 
postmark if possible) off the envelope leaving 1/2 inch 
border around it. Collect stamps on white or light col-
oured envelopes, not brown industrial envelopes. Put 
your stamps in an envelope and deposit in the box. 
Thanks! When we have collected a few pounds they 
will be sent to the Canadian Bible Society where they 
will be sold to stamp collectors & vendors. Careful 
trimming saves postage costs. The revenue generated 
is used to purchase Bibles for Canadian prison minis-
try. 10 lbs of stamps = approx. 6 bibles for distribution.    

CLWR Earthquake Relief—This past week we have 
heard about the tragic earthquakes in Syria and Tur-
key, where a 7.8 magnitude earthquake, with hun-
dreds of after shocks, struck just a few days ago and is 
affecting hundreds of thousands of people. Canadian 
Lutheran World Relief is working with other leading 
Canadian aid agencies in the Humanitarian Coalition 
the bring immediate and sustained support. If you 
wish to support this effort you can visit clwr.org/
earthquake or call 1-800-661-2597 or correspond by 
mail to Canadian Lutheran World Relief, 600-177 Lom-
bard Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 0W5. 

Mustard Seed—As a supporter of the Mustard Seed 
in Red Deer with cash, clothing (the Big Sock cam-
paign), other supplies and occasionally labour, we 
have received a letter of thanks and a copy of their 
2022 Report to the Community. The Mustard Seed 
serves vulnerable people with food, clothing, shelter, 
counsel and other care. “I was hungry and you gave 
me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a 
stranger and you welcomed me.” Matthew 25:35. 
This Ministry strives to show the love of Christ in 
tangible ways in our community and we are pleased 
to be a partner. If you wish to read the Mustard Seed 
Annual Report, it is available at TheSeed.ca/Report 
or hard copies from Ron Bjorge (403-877-5787). The 
Mustard Seed may also be contacted directly at 1-
833-448-4673 with questions or offers of support. 
We will have opportunities to support this communi-
ty Ministry at various times of the year. 



 

 

Cultural Awareness  
We live, work and play on Treaty 
Six & Seven Territory, and Metis 
Nation of Alberta Region 3.  
More from Teachings from Animals 
(2020) an article by Rhonda Cronyk, 
Edmonton. 
   While they are similar across In-
digenous cultures, the following is 
from nehiyaw (Cree) teachings.  
“We learn sohkitehewin (courage)
in the face of danger or challenges, 
from the bear. Mother bears face 
any danger to protect their young 
yet are gentle creatures. Courage 
gives us the mental and moral 
strength to overcome the fears that 
prevent us from living a full and 
good life. To demonstrate courage, 
we must face challenges with integ-
rity, be ourselves, and hold true to 
our beliefs so that we can defend 
our community, family and self.” 
Coming up this Thurs., March 2, 
Twin Flames     8:00 pm at the Elks 
Lodge 6315 Horn St.                                                                            
Presented by Central Music Festival  
This award winning Indigenous-folk
-pop duo with a combined back-
ground of Cree, Algonquin, Metis, 
settler, Inuk and Mohawk  heritage 
use a variety of instruments and 

styles to present a unique approach 
to music as well as on-stage hu-
mour and storytelling. Go to cen-
tralmusicfest.com for more info 
and tickets. 
   Join a group from Good Shepherd 
to attend a future KAIROS Blanket 
Exercise at RDNFS. Participants are 
limited for each session so pre-
registration is necessary and fills up 
fast (March 29 session is already 
full). Please contact Intern Pastor 
Andrea or Jeanette Page to put 
your name on the Good Shepherd 
list for a future Exercise.  
   And continuing our look at holy 
days in our neighbours’ faiths & 
cultures…  
      Holi—(March 7-8th, 2023) is an 
ancient Hindu tradition and one of 
the most popular festivals in Hindu-
ism. It celebrates the eternal and 
divine love of god Radha Krishna, 
and signifies the triumph of good 
over evil as it commemorates the 
victory of Vishnu over Hiranya-
kashipu.  
   It also marks the beginning of 
spring, and focuses on enjoying the 
abundant spring colours, and hope 
for abundant spring harvests. It is 
also a time of mending broken rela-
tionships and ending conflicts.  

   Holi is often called the Festival of 
Colours, the Festival of Spring, and 
the Festival of Love.  
   Celebrations begin the night be-
fore, with a Holika Dahan, where 
people gather, perform religious 
rituals in front of a bonfire, and pray 
that their internal evil be destroyed. 
The next morning the celebration is 
continued when people gather and 
smear or drench each other in col-
ours. Water guns, water-filled bal-
loons, and coloured powders are 
often used to play and colour each 
other. There is often a lot of music 
and everyone is fair game when it 
comes to being drenched in colour.  
   Holi was originally celebrated on 
the Indian sub-continent, but has 
since spread around the world, and 
there are variations to the celebra-
tion in different localities.  

Vulnerable People Checks 
As a faith community, and as a part of the larger 
community around us,  we have an obligation to 
protect the most vulnerable. To that end, any per-
son who volunteers in a position at Good Shepherd 
that puts them in contact with our children, our 
senior citizens, and other vulnerable persons is 
asked to please have a current police check on file 
with the office. Police checks are valid for three 
years. Please contact the office for further direc-
tion on how to get this paperwork submitted.   



  

 

Prayer Chain 
Please pray for those in our con-
gregation who are sick, recovering 
from surgery, taking care of oth-
ers, dealing with COVID, or griev-
ing over losses.  
 

Pray for the empowerment and 
safety of women around the world 
who are oppressed and abused in 
the guise of political or religious 
law. 
 

Pray for the safety for all the NGO 
aid organizations who seek to 
bring help in places where there 
have been climate crises, political 
upheaval, war, and natural disas-
ters.  
 

Pray for all people who deal with 
food insecurity in this time of infla-
tion, that they may be filled. Pray 
for the companies who profit off 
the suffering and struggles of their 
customers, that they may be 
moved to reconsider their focus on 
profits over people.  
 

Pray for those conducting medical 
research for conditions like bleed-
ing disorders, multiple sclerosis, 
and colorectal cancer. Pray that 
their work may be inspired and 
fruitful, to the benefit of all peo-
ple.  
 

  

Pray, in all things, for God’s 
will to be done! (The prayer 

that never fails!) 

Want a Visit? 
   With things moving more and 
more to a re-opened church, we 
have to be thinking about how your 
pastor can connect with you. Visits 
are a way to get to know each oth-
er, something that the pandemic 
and restrictions have hampered 
severely over the past 2+ years. 
   As it stands this fall, your pastor 
(and intern now too), can enter 
most senior care facilities without 
too much trouble. Some may still 
require a quick health checklist, but 
family need not be contacted in all 
situations any more. Entering a hos-
pital to visit a member of our con-
gregation will still vary depending 
on COVID case load and also the 
unit the person is on. If you have a 
family member in the hospital, it is 
still important to contact the office 
and Pastor John to let us know. 
   When it comes to visiting you 
where you live, whether it’s in you 
home or in a seniors’ care facility, 
we are going to begin home visits 

this fall. We know that the COVID case 
load is still present in our communi-
ties, but if both yourself and our pas-
tor (or intern) are healthy then we 
feel that a home visit is possible, and 
you can dictate whether masking or 
distancing are necessary in your 
home. 
   If you would like a visit from Pastor 
John, or Intern Andrea (or both at the 
same time) you are welcome to phone 
the office to set up a visit. Otherwise, 
the Pastor or one of our office staff 
members (Darlene or Teri) will be 
phoning our members and adherents 
to set up a visit time when you are 
available and the Pastor’s schedule 
permits. It will take some time to get 
through the directory, but we endeav-
or to get through the list nonetheless. 
   Also, if you feel you do not want a 
visit, that’s okay too.  

   We look forward to 
getting to know  

you better. 



 

 

Stewardship & Finance 
Committee 

   I believe that good stewardship is 
truly a reflection of our faith. God 
has placed a trust in us when he 
bestows resources upon us and 
puts them in our care. We show 
our trust in Him when we gladly 
give of our time and resources to 
help further His kingdom. 

  The Stewardship and Finance 
committee thanks the congregation 
for its wise stewardship for the 
abundant resources God has be-
stowed upon us. We also thank all 
of the volunteers who give of their 
time to our faith community. Your 
continued support is invaluable as 
we continue to pursue our mission 
of being a loving community cen-
tered in Christ 

 Submitted by Dallas Craven  

Ways to Support the Ministries of 
Good Shepherd: 
 

• Pray for our Pastor, Intern, Staff, 
Council, and all who contribute 
their time and talents to make 
ministry here possible. 

• Volunteer as the Spirit guides 
you. There are many opportuni-
ties! 

• Placing your offering envelope in 
the plates at the back of the sanc-
tuary during worship 

• Regular mail, via Canada Post 
(please don’t mail cash) 

• Send an e-transfer to gsac-
ctg@telus.net (using your last 
name and envelope number as 
the password) 

• Drop it off in the church mailbox 
or at the office. 

• Set up automated deposit be-
tween your financial institution 
and the church. Contact the office 
for more information.  

Quilting Group 
 

We will be quilting at the 
church, on: Friday, March 
24th and Saturday, March 
25th, 9:30am-3pm. 
(approx.) 
 

    

There are various jobs for 
people to do that do not 
require sewing skills if you 
would like to join in.  Bring a bag lunch if you plan 
on staying over lunch.   
 

Drop in for an hour or for the whole day.   
Everyone is welcome!!! 

 

Ladies’ Wednesday  
Evening Bible Study 

 

Next Ladies’ Bible Study is Wednesday, April 5th at 
6:30pm at the church.  We will begin a study on the 

book of James. Workbooks are available for purchase 
from the office ($10.00 per book).  

 
During the month of March we are encouraging our 

ladies to attend the Lenten services each Wednesday 
at 7pm. 

 

All ladies of Good Shepherd are welcome!  
Please join us! 

Property Committee 
   At the beginning of February the 
Fire Inspector showed up. Read all 
our reports in our maintenance 
binder. Did a walk through. All was 
in order.  
   We are looking to wall-mount a 
couple of tvs in classrooms. If you 
have the skills and time to help, 
please let me know.  
      Submitted by Ron Kunz 



  

 

Lenten Choir 

Practices on Sunday  
Afternoons @2pm 
Excluding March 12 

Will perform on  
Palm Sunday (April 2) 

As we journey through the season of Lent toward Holy Week, the Cross, and ultimately the celebration of the 
resurrection on Easter Sunday, we join with our Anglican sisters and brothers from St. Leonard’s and St. Luke’s. 

Please be sure to note at which church these events and services will be held . 

Holden Evening Prayer 
 

Beginning March 1, 2023 
 

Join us for this beautifully meditative  
service each week , with messages brought by 
Pastor John, Intern Pastor Andrea, Reverend 

Noel Wygiera, and  Reverend Chris Roth. 

Lutherans Connect—Lenten Devotional Series 
Journey daily through the wilderness of the season of 
Lent through “stations” of Jesus’ story and the stories 
of individuals and communities around the world.  
Find them on Facebook: www.facebook.com/
lutherans.connect  
Find their blog: www.lcbeforethecross.blogspot.com 

Lutherans Connect 



 

 

WITNESS at the CROSS: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Friday 
Bishop Larry invites lay and rostered leaders to join him in a  

Synod-wide online Bible study each Tuesday in Lent beginning February 21, 2020 @ 9am or 7pm 
In her book Witness at the Cross, Amy-Jill Levine exam-
ines how the people oat the cross each hae distinct 
roels to play in the Gospels. For each, Jesus has a partic-
ular meaning and message and from each, we learn 
how those meanings and messages cross the centuries 
to any who would come to the cross today. Join us for 
six 75-minute sessions to meet and learn from those 
who were witnesses at the cross. Registration required.  
Find information and register here:  https://
form.jotform.com/230106407903244 

Looking Ahead to 

Holy Week 
Palm Sunday— 
April 2nd @10:30am 
At Good Shepherd 

Lenten Choir &  
Sunday School Children Singing 

 

Maundy Thursday— 
April 6th, @7pm 
At St. Leonard’s 

 

Good Friday— 
April 7th, @ 11am 

At St. Luke’s 
 

Easter Vigil— 
April 8th, @ 8pm 

At Good Shepherd 
 

Easter Sunday 
April 9th, @ 10:30am 

At Good Shepherd 



  

 

Did you know…? 
Pretzels are an ancient symbol of Lent. “According to pretzel maker Snyder’s of Hanover, a young monk in the 
early 600s in Italy was preparing a special Lenten bread of water, flouer, and salt. To remind his brother 
monks that Lent was a time of prayer, he rolled the bread dough into strips and then shaped each strip in the 
form of crossed arms, mimicking the then popular prayer position of folding one’s arms over each other on 
the chest. The bread was then baked as a soft bread, just like the big soft pretzels one can find today. (To be 
fair, some traditions date the story to even the 300s.) 
   “Because breads were shaped into the form of crossed arms, they were called bracellae, the Latin word for 
‘little arms’. From this word, the Germans derived the word bretzel which has since mutated into the familiar 
word pretzel. 
   “Another possibility for the origins of the word pretzel is that the young monk gave these breads to children 
as a reward when they could recite their prayers. The Latin word pretiola means ‘little reward’, from which 
the word pretzel could also be reasonably derived.” 
For a fun activity during Lent, why not bake up your own batch of pretzels? 

Baked Soft Pretzel Recipe 
Ingredients 
1 ½ cups hot water 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 package active dry yeast 
4 tablespoons (½ stick) unsalted butter, melted 
4 ½ cups flour (22 ounces) 
10 cups water 
⅔ cup baking soda 
1 egg, beaten and mixed with 1 tablespoon of water  
Instructions 

1. Mix the water, sugar, salt, and yeast together in a 
large bowl. Let the mixture sit for five minutes, until the 
yeast starts to bloom (it should look like a layer of foam 
on the surface of the water). 

2. Add in the butter and flour, and mix until the dough is smooth like satin. 

3. Cover the bowl and let it sit until the dough is doubled in size, about 1 hour. 

4. Preheat your oven to 450 degrees F and spray baking sheets with oil. 

5. Boil water with baking soda in a large saucepan. 

6. Divide the dough into eight pieces. Shape each piece of dough into a 24-inch rope and then 
twist it into pretzel shape. 

7. Dip each pretzel in the boiling water for 30 seconds on each side before placing it on the sheet 
pan. 

8. Brush the pretzels with egg wash and sprinkle them with salt. 
Bake for 12-14 minutes. 
Enjoy! 



 

 

Sunday Morn-

ings @ 9:30 
All children, aged 4 -
through 5th grade, are 
invited to join in singing, 

Bible stories, and crafts downstairs in the Sunday School 
Room. In March we will be talking about the parable of 
the fig tree, the parable of the prodigal son, and Jesus 
being sentenced by Pilate. For the Sundays in Lent we 
will be beginning our time together singing in the sanc-
tuary with Nadine, in preparation to sing in worship on 
Palm Sunday. We will begin at 9:30am SHARP! 
 

Youth Class, open to all those grade 6 and up, meets in 
the youth room. We hang out, talk abut how our faith 
applies to our daily lives, and EAT SNACKS!   

Vacation Bible School 2023 
July 3-7 @ Good Shepherd 

In Partnership with St. Luke’s & St. 
Leonard’s Anglican Churches 

It’s hard to believe, but before we know it sum-
mer will be here and that means VBS. Planning is 
already under way and we’re looking for three 
photography adjustable backdrop stands, 6x10’. If 
you have one… or all three… that the church can 
borrow for a week in July, please contact the 
church office or Glen Kneller. 
 

Also, needed are lots of volunteers. Please con-
sider sharing your gifts with the children of this 
church and community. It really does take a vil-
lage. So many opportunities to serve...please 
leave your name with the church office. 

Grief Support At 
Good Shepherd 

Thursday, March 16th @ 7pm 

Good Shepherd’s Grief Support group meets on the third 
Wednesday evening of the month throughout most of 
the year. (The group will meet on a Thursday in March 
due to our Lenten Mid-week Services.) Whether you 
have lost someone recently, or years ago, you are wel-
come to join Pastor John and others from our Good 
Shepherd family in a time of learning, sharing, and lis-
tening to others for the purpose of supporting each oth-
er through the deep and sometimes confusing feelings 
that come along with grief.  

Everyone will find a place here.  



  

 

 
 
 
 

Thank you to all who donated bottles and cans to our 
Bottles for Birthdays project!  

With your support we were able to raise $635 and assemble 25 Birthday Party Bags. We spent a Saturday 
morning hauling bottles and cans to the bottle depot and then doing our shopping for all of our supplies. We 

cleaned out the dollar store!  The youth had to make decisions about how to most wisely spend our funds and 
make sure that there were equal amounts of everything in each bag. We spent our Sunday class time assem-

bling the kits and we were immensely proud to be able to bring them forward as a part of the offering.  
The party kits were delivered to the Red Deer Food Bank (thank you Glenn Elverum for taking them!) to be dis-

persed to families who may not be able to afford the added expense 
of a child’s birthday party.  

Watch your emails and future bulletins for info about other upcom-
ing youth events! 



 

 

Financial Update January 31, 2023 
 

As of January 31st our bank balance is $44,379.12 and also hold $25,371.26 in savings. In January, we had an a 

giving month on par with last year, however we still finished with a substantial deficit of $3,844.00 and our 

cash position was $4,500.00 less than we started the year. As we start the new fiscal year, please consider 

how you can support the church financially as you keep it in your prayers. 

 Income 
  Facility Rental          270 
  Designated Offerings         846 
  Envelope      14,230 
  Loose & miscellaneous                   270 
  TOTAL                                   $  15,616 

 Expenses 
  Learning                              19 
  Mutual Ministry                        13,121 
  Service                         -40 
  Witness and Evangelism                                 0 
  Property                                           3126 

Stewardship and Finance 
   Benevolence                                          1600 
   Designated                     731 
   Office                        700 
   Insurance                                               0 
  Worship                 203 
  TOTAL                        $   19,460 
 Income less Expense                 $  -  3,844 
 

Disclaimer: Our treasurer is away at the 

moment, and I have been unable to pull 

together the chart he usually includes 

that shows our monthly giving compared 

to budget. My apologies. Enjoy this little 

comic in its place… ~ Teri  

 



  

 

Our local camp offers lots of great programming 

for all ages, online and in-person, year round! 

For more information on their events and pro-

grams head to their website.  

www.kuriakos.ab.ca  

Upcoming Events 
 

March 10-12—Youth Retreat 
March 31-April 2—Renew Spiritual Re-

treat for Women 
April  13-16—The Way of Christ 
May 15-19—Spring Work Week 

Renew Spiritual 
Retreat for  

Women 
March 31-April 2 

 

Guest Speaker: Rev. 
Prima Samuel (Assistant 
to the Bishop, ABT Syn-
od) 
 

This is a weekend for 
women to come together to be renewed—in 
their faith, in their life, in their relationships. 
Through prayer, teaching, and meditation we 
will experience the grace of God. 
 

This weekend runs at a slower pace than many 
Kuriakos retreats, with an intentional focus on 
rest and spiritual renewal, however we will still 
have lots of fun, laughter, worship, great food, 
and growth. 
 

Register online or give the camp a call.  

Summer Staff 2023—Do you know a young adult who would be a great fit at Kuriakos? Encour-
age them to check the camp out and apply. Serving at camp is a great stepping stone to future 

leadership, both in and out of the church. Many pastors get their start as camp staff! 


